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Abstract
This is a qualitative research of exploratory design on the conceptions of mental health professionals about
the use of therapeutic activities in their practices in psychosocial care centers (CAPS). Understanding
the knowledge that subjects the use of therapeutic activity is of paramount importance in the evaluation
of services and in the construction of new models of mental health. Three focal groups were held with
professionals from three CAPS cities in the southeast region of the country. The analysis of the data
was done through content analysis of thematic modality. The articulated analysis with the theoretical
reference concerning the paradigm of the practices in mental health pointed out that the professionals
recognize the activities carried out in a decentred clinic of the symptom and the medicalization of the
mental disorder, as a form of reception, centered in the therapeutic process, but with few mentions
Concrete actions in the territory and community integration of people with mental disorders.
Keywords: Therapeutic activity, deinstitutionalization, care production in mental health.

Concepções de Profissionais de Saúde Mental
acerca de Atividades Terapêuticas em CAPS
Resumo
Trata-se de pesquisa qualitativa de delineamento exploratório sobre as concepções de profissionais de
saúde mental acerca da utilização de atividades terapêuticas em suas práticas em centros de atenção
psicossocial (CAPS). Compreender os saberes que subjetivam a utilização da atividade terapêutica
tem importância primordial na avaliação dos serviços e na construção de novos modelos de produção
de atenção e cuidado em saúde mental. Foram realizados três grupos focais com profissionais de três
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CAPS de cidade de região sudeste do país. A análise dos dados foi feita através análise de conteúdo
de modalidade temática. A análise articulada com o referencial teórico concernente ao paradigma das
práticas em saúde mental apontou que os profissionais reconhecem as atividades realizadas em uma
clínica descentrada do sintoma e da medicalização do transtorno mental, como forma de acolhimento,
centrada no processo terapêutico, porém com poucas menções às ações concretas no território e
integração comunitária das pessoas com transtorno mental.
Palavras-chave: Atividade terapêutica, desinstitucionalização, produção de cuidado em saúde mental.

Concepciones de los Profesionales de Salud Mental
acerca de la Actividad Terapéutica en CAPS
Resumen
Se trata de una investigación cualitativa en los conceptos de los profesionales de la salud mental acerca
del uso de actividades terapéuticas en sus prácticas. Conocer el el uso de la actividad terapéutica es
de primordial importancia en la evaluación de las acciones y en la construcción de nuevos modelos
de atención y cuidado en salud mental. Tres grupos focales se realizaron con profesionales de CAPS
en sureste del Brasil Se realizó el análisis de datos utilizando de la modalidad temática en análisis de
contenido. El análisis articulado con el marco teórico en torno al paradigma de las prácticas de salud
mental se encontró que los profesionales reconocen las actividades llevadas a cabo descentrada de la
medicalización de trastorno mental como una forma de recepción, centrada en el proceso terapéutico,
sin embargo con pocas referencias a acciones concretas sobre el territorio y la comunidad en relacion a
la integración de las personas con trastorno mental.
Palabras clave: Actividad terapéutica, desinstitucionalización, producción de cuidado en salud
mental.
Psychiatric reform, which involved the
transformation of the care provided to individuals
under severe mental suffering, allowed for
advances in how the experience of suffering is
understood and, in particular, in the development
of new strategies for the care of this population.
Among such advances, the use of activities as
a part of the therapeutic process underwent
changes, accompanied by the formulation of
new clinical, institutional, and social approaches
to mental suffering. Under the current view,
the aim of the performance of activities by the
affected population is to oppose segregation and
to favour learning and social participation. Thus,
it differs from the approach followed before the
reform, which, given that it originated in moral
treatment and was grounded in hospital-based
control of the time and minds of inpatients,
advocated the performance of such activities as
a tool for them to attain socially accepted roles
(Amarante, 2014).

Mainly influenced by the Italian deinstitutionalisation movement, the process that came to
be known as the “Brazilian Psychiatric Reform”
culminated in 2001, when Law No. 10.216 (i.e.,
the “Psychiatric Reform Law”), was passed.
This movement posits psychosocial rehabilitation as a new model for mental health care. Its
overall goal is to facilitate the restructuration of
autonomy and to help individuals under mental
suffering achieve greater social participation in
the community. Social participation means the
achievement of the status of political subject
by the mentally ill, a process that includes what
came to be known as the subject’s protagonism
(Torre & Amarante, 2001). Such protagonism
involves the active participation of the subjects
and their political participation in debates on
their treatment. A protagonist leaves the role of
patient, of the alienated individual, of someone
needing a guardian, to become an autonomous,
active participant who makes decisions about/
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addresses his/her social environment. As a result,
psychosocial rehabilitation introduces a perspective of intervention that breaks with traditional
psychotherapies, which target the isolated individual, to focus on the social subject, understood
from a relational stance that considers his/her
inclusion in the culture and social networks. To
that end,
. . . it is necessary to adopt a humanised
model of health that takes into account integral care and the active participation of all,
particularly that of the affected individuals
themselves in the design and execution of
their own therapeutic processes, strengthening “social protagonism” to develop autonomy and self-determination. (Health Unic
System, 2010, p. 63)
Rotelli (2001) calls attention to therapeutic
work that focuses on the production of life,
upon considering interventions aimed at the
reconstruction of individuals admitted to
institutions for being considered mentally ill, for
the purpose of potentiating their role as social
actors and hindering their nullification under
the mask of disease. “Treatment should mean,
here and now, efforts to transform the patients’
way of living and feeling their suffering and,
simultaneously, to transform their concrete
everyday life” (p. 76).
Therapeutic activities are the main technologies of care applied at Psychosocial Care Centres (Centros de Atenção Psicossocial – CAPSs)
in Brazil (Tavares, Barone, Ferenades, & Moniz,
2003). They seek the integration of the affected
individuals and their relatives into society from
a community-based perspective. The affective,
social, family, and community relationships of
individuals under mental suffering are the first
priority of the actions performed at such services
(Azevedo & Miranda, 2011).
In a study that is a part of the assessment
of CAPSs in southern Brazil, Kantorski et al.
(2011) identify the contributions of the therapeutic supports developed at such institutions.
These authors observe that the availability of
spaces that ensure the development of the subjects’ potentialities is highly relevant for the social insertion of individuals under psychological
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suffering; thus, they suggest including the performance of activities as a part of the therapeutic
plan. According to these authors, the activities
developed at the CAPSs may help the targeted
population conquer or re-conquer their everyday
life and develop job skills, independence, freedom, and autonomy. One of the spaces available
for the performance of activities at such substitutive services is the therapeutic workshop:
Such workshops consist of group activities
in the presence and under the supervision of
one or more professionals, monitors, and/or
interns. Activities are selected based on the
participants’ interests, the service technicians’ possibilities, and on needs, and they
aim at a greater social and family integration, the expression of feelings and problems, the development of body skills, the
performance of productive activities, and
the collective exercise of citizenship. (Ministry of Health, 2004)
According to Azevedo and Miranda (2011),
the workshops point to the intertwining of
subjectivity and citizenship (i.e., of the mental
and political dimensions of subjects). They may
be considered therapeutic when they afford room
for speech, expression, and receptivity, and they
may favour the process of social insertion of
individuals. It is worth stressing that therapeutic
activities are included in various modalities
of mental health care; that is, they are not
restricted to therapeutic workshops. Therapeutic
activities may be performed in individual
consultations, therapeutic groups conducted
under various approaches (occupational therapy
groups, psychodrama, etc.) and therapeutic
accompaniment (TA) actions, among others.
However, according to Brazilian studies, at
mental health care services, therapeutic activities
are mainly performed within the therapeutic
workshop setting (Azevedo & Miranda, 2011;
Soares & Reinaldo, 2010).
Brazilian studies consider workshops a
group-based device within the process of care
delivery (Benevides, Pinto, Cavalcante, & Jorge,
2010; Jucá, Medrado, Safira, Gomes, & Nascimento, 2010), a successful clinical-political instrument in the process of deinstitutionalisation
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of mental illness (Oliveira & Passos, 2007; Pádua & Salum, 2010).
In addition, studies such as that by Lussi and
Shiramizo (2013) approach therapeutic workshops as a resource for the production and exchange of goods and affects via workshops for
job and income creation. In the current mental
health policy, this type of workshop is considered part of the implementation of the Psychosocial Care Network (Rede de Atenção Psicossocial – RAPS; Portaria n. 3.088, 2011), which
recommends a wider availability of such workshops and intersectoral strategies for income
creation, such as social cooperatives. Therefore,
the workshops do not merely serve as a therapeutic instrument but, rather, extend beyond institutional boundaries to reach the territory. The
international literature includes studies in which
therapeutic activities are performed outside the
context of groups, such as rehabilitation activities performed in the community to train skills
related to activities of daily living and social interaction (Saraceno, 2007; Test & Stein, 2000).
Therefore, independent of their methods, Brazilian and international studies approach therapeutic activities as a possibility for inventing new
ways of life and new ways to address eventual
situations, symptoms, disease, and relationships.
Nevertheless, together with the emphasis on the
relevance and psychosocial scope of therapeutic
activities, practically all of the studies also include critical reflections on the work currently
being performed by mental health professionals
with regard to these devices to avoid falling into
the pitfalls of segregationist psychiatry.
Psychiatric institutions operate based on the
rationalist paradigm of modern science; they attribute particular value to the problem-solution
relationship, through which diagnosis is bounded to prognosis and which leads from disease to
cure (Rotelli, 2001). Because deinstitutionalisation is the practical work of transforming how
individuals are treated, the solution-cure is no
longer the target in the case of individuals under mental suffering, being replaced by a complex and daily set of strategies that perform the
shift from cure to the production of life. In this

process of care, individuals are considered protagonists. Within this context, the performance
of activities is a part of a project to achieve the
emancipation of subjects; it does not seek to
remove symptoms and/or eliminate crises (understood in the medical sense) but, rather, represents a strategy for endowing individuals with
protagonism while respecting their singularity
(Constantinidis & Cunha, 2016).
Lima (2004) discusses the difference between contemporary practices of the performance of activities in the mental health field
and moral treatment. According to her, although
practices including activities are a legacy of moral treatment, an inversion of direction is needed:
they must be problematised so that they do not
become naturalised. This is the condition noted
by Lima to undo “such naturalisation, which often has as an effect the maintenance of alienating
logics disguised as innovations and the weakening of the disruptive and inventive power of activities” (Lima, 2004, p. 32).
Along the same lines, Bezerra (2007) observes that fighting against the fading of policies
and the increasing hegemony of technical discourse does not merely mean having an understanding of and putting into practice the suggested policies and models. According to this author,
it means that professionals must combat “mental
madhouses” (Pelbart, 1991), which are resistant
to change because they are rooted in deeply internalised cognitive and affective patterns.
In this regard, the study by Fiorati and Saeki
(2012) indicates that the advances in this field
notwithstanding, the work of some mental health
professionals remains characterised by the extreme technification of therapeutic actions that
emphasise clinical-pharmacological treatment.
As a result, psychosocial actions fade into the
background, work at services is interrupted, and
the targeted individuals do not achieve social
inclusion. According to these authors, changes
in the asylum infrastructure – such as the introduction of group work and various therapeutic
workshops – and in the legislation on psychiatry/
mental health did not suffice. Azevedo and Miranda (2011) consider that commitment by men-
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tal health professionals is needed for changes in
the logic of psychiatrisation and in how care is
provided to occur so that they become community-based. These authors observe that engagement is needed for the development of new relationships between services and the community,
including the creation of social networks for
supporting individuals and territory-based services so that the community may play an instrumental role with regard to alternative responses
to mental suffering. To that end, the scope of
therapeutic activities must expand beyond the
boundaries and physical space of institutions to
reach the community and the existential territory
of individuals.
Facing this scenario, a reflection on the
place of the mental health care practice and the
knowledge that subjectifies it and grounds the
possibility of action of mental health professionals is of paramount importance because how this
practice actually occurs involves representations
that ground the use of therapeutic activities.
The present study aims to advance such
reflections, seeking to promote the emergence
of new elements based on mental health professionals’ understanding of the performance of
therapeutic activities in their everyday practice
at substitutive mental health services. These
types of studies are important because they
contribute to a more thorough understanding of
psychosocial care practice by raising new questions to be investigated in future studies and by
providing grounds for the planning and implementation of more effective practices in mental
health care.
Therefore, the objective of the present study
is to understand the conceptions of mental health
professionals regarding the use of therapeutic
activities in their practice at CAPSs.

Methods
Based on the aim of understanding the
meanings that mental health professionals attribute to therapeutic activities in mental health
care practice, the qualitative method is the most
adequate.
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Participants
The study sample was composed of 21
mental health professionals who provide care
at three CAPSs in a large city in south-eastern
Brazil. Two services were CAPS III, and one
was a CAPS i II.
Based on the study aims, the use of therapeutic activities in the professionals’ practice
was the single criterion for participant selection. Two social workers, two art therapists, two
nurses, one physician, three music therapists, six
psychologists, and five occupational therapists
met the inclusion criterion and agreed to participate in the study. Mental health professionals
who reported that they did not uses therapeutic
activities in their practice were excluded.
Length of work in mental health care was
not considered a criterion for participant selection, but it varied from three to 20 years. Therefore, the professionals’ experience in mental
health care was highly variable, which was considered a favourable situation for the aims of this
study.

Instrument
For data collection, an instrument likely
to stimulate the participants’ reflections on the
use of therapeutic activities in their practice as
well as the expression of their representations
and perceptions on the subject was sought.
The method that proved to be most adequate
to collect the desired data was the focus group,
which is based on the interaction among
participants relative to the topics presented for
discussion. This instrument is grounded in the
human tendency to form opinions and adopt
attitudes when interacting with other individuals.
The combined work of the participants of focus
groups in the elaboration of the topics presented
results in more information and a greater wealth
of detail than the mere sum of individual
responses (Dias, 2000).

Data Collection Procedures
CAPSs were selected as the setting because
they represent a strategic device in mental health
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care (i.e., an open and community-based health
service that provides daily care to individuals
with severe and persistent mental disorders, including clinical monitoring and social reinsertion; Ministry of Health, 2004). Activities are
one of the care strategies deployed at CAPSs
because they seem to be valuable resources for
psychosocial rehabilitation (Kantorski et al.,
2011; Lima, 2004).
First the investigators presented the project
and its goals to the professionals at the three participating CAPSs in staff meetings; on this occasion, the study was discussed, and any questions
were answered. Next, according to the participants’ schedule, the dates and times for the focus
groups were established.
One single focus group consisting of one
single session was conducted at each CAPS,
with average duration of 90 minutes. Therefore,
a total of three focus groups were conducted,
with an average of seven participants per group.
The sessions were moderated by two investigators with previous training in this technique.
The topics that oriented discussions in the focus
groups were daily work at the CAPSs; the relationship established by the professionals with the
activity/occupation in their mental health care
practice; and the advantages and disadvantages
of using therapeutic activities in mental health
actions. The sessions were recorded as digital
audio files, which were subsequently transcribed
and analysed.

Data Analysis Procedures
The collected material was treated and coded according to Bardin’s content analysis method
(1979). The overall goal was to discuss/interpret
the data gathered in the focus groups; the aforementioned procedure for treatment/analysis was
selected because it allows discussions/inferences
of the data analysed. The present study adopted
the thematic analysis modality, “which seeks, in
verbal or textual expressions, recurrent general
themes that appear within various more concrete
contents” (Turato, 2008, p. 442).
The investigators transcribed the data gathered in the focus groups, and this step was a part

of the first reading of the material. It was followed by several other readings to “ruminate
on the data”, to allow oneself to “be invaded by
impressions and orientations” (Bardin, 1979, p.
40). Based on the information provided by the
results, analysis was performed according to the
framework corresponding to the paradigm for
mental health practices, more specifically, deinstitutionalisation.

Ethical Procedures
Considering the investigated population,
the National Health Council guidelines and standards for research with human beings were complied with during data collection. The study was
approved by the research ethics committee of the
Federal University of Espírito Santo (Universidade Federal do Espírito Santo – UFES), ruling
no. 4821/2009.
To protect the participants’ anonymity in
the transcriptions of excerpts presented in the
Results section, their names are replaced by the
letter P followed by an identification number.

Results and Discussion
The analysed data exhibited discursive
regularities defining four thematic categories:
(a) activity and receptivity; (b) activity and the
therapeutic relationship; (c) activity: product or
process; and (d) activity and the psychosocial
context. These categories are described in the
following table.

Results
Activity and Receptivity
According to Teixeira (2001), receptivity is
a conversational technique in which the needs
of subjects are identified together with the possibilities of satisfying them. This author suggests
an encounter between the professional and the
service user within an approach to practice conceived of as “receptivity-dialogue”, a “conversational technique”. Londero (2010) stresses the
impossibility of a single model for receptivity.
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According to Schmidt and Figueiredo (2009),
receptivity consists of a process that depends on
the clinical resources of the staff, listening, as-
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sessment, and distinguishing demands. Scheibel
and Hecker Ferreira (2012) emphasise that receptivity is not restricted to the traditional notion
of triage.

Table 1
Results
Categories

Subcategories

Clipping of participant reports

Activity and
receptivity

Space of continence
Non verbal comunication
Expression of needs

. . . she come here, totally stunned, slaughtered, come here and
there is a huge space for her, we just made room for her to do
things she might have one ... that no one knew, understood? We
open the space, open our arms to her, and she is happy today,
she came here without speaking, today she speaks, everything
she wants... (P2)
. . . at first you will observe what is the need of it, what he
likes, you will see what is the feature of it, what the need, but
that there is not a fixed thing so no, we have observed that it is
dynamic, so the activity itself workshop or collective, that there
is dynamic, sometimes emerged, is, say, new workshops on the
desire... (P4)
“Here we do not work, you know, putting the different autistic
or separated from all the other patients, he’s inserted in play,
games, activities, right, he’s in the collective space, he’s with
the others, as far as as possible” (P1).

Activity and
therapeutic
relationship

Activity as mediator of the
relationship
Professional’s field of action,
being with, accompanying
Horizontality x verticality

When we talk about a workshop, right, this is everything, it is
the mediator, it is the activity, there is a relationship, there is a
contract, there is a connection, including an activity and there is
a bet of both parts of an improvement. I think it involves a clinic
where the job in the trade is to interact . . . the relationship is
that it is therapeutic or non-therapeutic. (P7)
If this user does not get involved with the professional and the
professional does not get involved as a user, the workshop will
not happen, there will not be such a means, this treatment will
not be complete. I think of the professional as a ... follow up.
(P3)
The activity in the treatment is supervised by a professional
who is there for a purpose . . . the therapeutic intervention aims
at the improvement of the individual . . . have gains that you
will monitor, will monitor the gains or not, and will modify that
treatment. (P1)

Activity:
product or
process?

Institutional requisition for
material / concrete productions.
Active professionals and users
who just watch the process.
Importance of the process to the
detriment of the materiality of
production.

“And he works not build something concrete, but he is in it
right? Type: Ah, he did workshop, did what then? What’s the ...
Did you box? Understood? You can even do it, but that’s not the
purpose!” (P11).
“Some professionals leave the drawings ready, just for the
patients to paint to have a beautiful job” (P8).
“The products that I build with the patients . . . do not have this
approach: to show . . . They do not have this goal. Sometimes he
kneads everything and throws it in the trash can” (P9).
“The process is positive not only when the patient learns to
do the activity or has an end product. Positive is this whole
trajectory and the reflex in the patient’s life” (P5).
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Activity and
psychosocial
context

Treatment / cure as centrality of
actions.
Social skills training
Insertion in the territory?

“. . . in a way, when you see the person who does not do
activities, which are somewhat commonplace, we say that it is
dysfunctional...” (P6).
. . . goes through something also of inclusion or come from
insertion in the contact with other people, then, when you put
groups and workshops in the CAPS, it draws attention to me
that they are devices that we have, we use to treat. (P7)
“. . . when the patients return they will simulate frustration,
with that learning that we gave, of getting there and not having,
so how did I stand in the face of this frustration? It was an
apprenticeship, right?” (P8).
We work with the patient and his / her family seeking an
insertion in their territory. The treatment is not done here,
but we follow the case, look for partners like UBS, the family,
resources in the community, the patient himself, trying to bond,
trying to openness and adhesion ... as a device. (P1)
I find this interesting: “crazy place”. I’m learning to have this
look that he [patient] does not come here and put himself as:
“In the future I’ll be like this”. . . . No, he must not see himself
in this crazy place and not in that CAPS place as an end. (P5).

The participants observed that receptivity
begins at the arrival of users to services, with the
aim of organising the demand, and that it also
permeates and is transverse to the therapeutic
process.
“. . . first, you try to observe what his needs
are, what he likes, what his characteristics are,
what [his] needs are, but this is not fixed, we’ve
noticed it’s dynamic” (P4).
Pinho, Hernández, and Kantorski (2010)
stress that receptivity is transformed at the beginning, middle, and end of any health care process
when it is raised to the category of social responsibility for the problems of another individual,
as a mechanism for simultaneously listening and
offering possibilities. In this regard, we observed
that the notion of receptivity reported by the participants is in line with that described in the cited
studies. However, the results indicate that the
dialogue with service users, conversation, which
is typical of the receptivity process, goes beyond
verbal communication, which represents an advancement relative to the model of receptivity
discussed up to this point.
Through observation, the participants seek
to identify the service users’ needs well beyond
their explicit demands within the dynamics
of the therapeutic activities performed at the
CAPSs. This process involves negotiation, even

when implicit, between the actual possibilities
that professionals/services can offer and the
service users’ demands. Receptivity is actualised
through therapeutic activities, in which new
elements may appear and the difference
represented by madness may manifest and
be received. According to the participants,
therapeutic activities at the CAPSs contribute
to the receptivity of service users with all their
pain and to the development of other relational
possibilities:
. . . she comes here fully stunned, in a catastrophic state, she comes here, and there’s
a huge space for her, we just made room for
her to do things that perhaps she’d have a…
which no one ever knew about, understand?
We made room, we opened our arms to her,
and now she’s utterly happy. When she first
came here, she didn’t speak. Now, she talks
as much as she wants… (P2)
The space afforded at the CAPSs for therapeutic activities is characterised by its ability
to contain the various manifestations of service
users, as the following excerpt corresponding to
P15 shows:
Here, we don’t work by distinguishing or
separating an autistic individual from all
other patients. He participates in the fun
and games, in the activities, he’s in the col-
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lective space, together with the others, as
much as possible, as a function of his possibilities. (P15)
In this regard, we may infer that in such
spaces, receptivity for the performance of activities, in addition to being a strategy for inclusion, as shown by the participants’ narratives,
also contributes to the development of citizenship among individuals under mental suffering,
which is the very goal of deinstitutionalisation. It
thus represents the advancement of this process
within the micro-political field, the CAPSs and
the workshops (i.e., the collective spaces where
individuals perform group or individualised activities established according to the therapeutic
plan specifically designed for each service user).
Future studies focusing on the impact and
assessment of therapeutic activities as a strategy
used by mental health professional in their listening and receptivity of the service users’ demands
from the perspective of the various actors (service users, their relatives, professionals) would
be interesting. The reason is that such studies
would contribute to a broader understanding of
the dynamics of care adopted at the CAPSs and
the effects that it has on the lives of the service
users.

Activity and the Therapeutic
Relationship
According to the narratives gathered in the
focus groups, therapeutic activities are the locus
where the encounter between the service user,
the activity, and the professional occurs. The
participants stated that the activity performed
in the various CAPS actions mediates the relationship between the service user and the professional, which may become therapeutic or not, as
shown by P7’s and P3’s narratives:
When we talk about the workshops, all of
it is the individual, it is the mediator, it is
the activity, there’s a relationship, there’s
a contract, there’s a link, even when entering an activity, and both sides are betting on
some improvement. I believe it’s a matter of
[a type of] clinical practice where [our] task
is to interact . . . the relationship is what is
therapeutic or is not therapeutic. (P7)
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“If the service user doesn’t become involved
with the professional and the professional
doesn’t become involved with the service user,
the workshop won’t happen. This means it won’t
exist, treatment won’t be complete” (P3).
Therefore, the relationship between the
service user and the professional, including the
contract that they establish and their betting on
the improvement of mental suffering, is in the
foreground of treatment. Activities facilitate this
process. Therefore, the relationship is what is
therapeutic, not the activities themselves. This
finding agrees with the view of Csordas (2008),
according to whom the emphasis falls on the relationship that is established rather than on the
activities themselves. Thus, the mere performance of activities does not guarantee that care/
treatment will occur. A triadic relationship is
necessary: the service user – the activity – the
therapist.
The participants disagreed as to the place of
professionals in the therapeutic relationship and
the performance of activities. For some of them,
professionals become involved in and accompany the actions of service users at CAPS events,
as illustrated by the following narrative:
I bring the trigger . . . and all of a sudden,
I’m [just] accompanying, and I realise that
the direction of things changes, obviously
there’s an axis, but the direction changed
because two or three are demonstrating,
[they] are bringing elements that make the
activity become rearranged. (P9)
To other participants, professionals have the
role of supervisors (i.e., of individuals who act
through activities according to pre-determined
circumstances, as the following narratives
show):
Activities, during treatment, are supervised
by the professional who’s there with some
goal . . . the therapeutic intervention seeks
the improvement of individuals . . . gains
that you’ll monitor, you’ll follow up the
gains or not, and you’ll keep modifying the
treatment. (P1)
“Professionals are there at workshops,
working with therapeutic activities during
treatment . . . with a goal. Treatment has a goal,
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an expected result that I’ll manage and make
occur” (P12).
The notion of professionals who become
involved and accompany brings an additional
component to the definition of workshop provided by the Health Ministry, which states: “These
workshops are group activities performed in the
presence and with the orientation [our emphasis] of one or more professionals, monitors, and/
or interns” (Ministry of Health, 2004). According
to this definition, the professionals’ participation
is restricted to presence and orientation, and no
mention is made of the professionals’ involvement in this process. To accompany is to keep
company, to walk in company, to participate,
according to each professional, to be with the
service users in the workshops, constituting the
horizontal nature of the relationship upon undoing the constitutive asymmetry of the initial relationship between the individual who seeks help
and the professional who has knowledge about
the other and who provides care (Constantinidis,
2011). According to Inojosa (2005), the current
mental health policy seeks to retrieve “a solidary
relationship among subjects, a conscious effort
to work with the asymmetries, by respecting the
other’s knowledge and power” (p. 6).
Nevertheless, according to some participants, professionals supervise activities and
operate based on a pre-set goal related to the
“improvement” of the target-individual and that
is a part of the latter’s therapeutic process. This
finding leads one to contemplate the verticality
of the therapist-service user relationship, which
has been discussed by several authors, such as
Vasconcellos and Azevedo (2010), who call attention to the issue of the professionals’ having
“knowledge about”, which leads to a situation in
which professionals are in a place above that of
service users. In this context, service users adopt
a passive and consenting posture and attribute
to professionals the decision-making power and
the competence to say what is good for them.
These authors further observed that this type of
relationship was called into question by the psychiatric reform movement because the polarisation that it involves may hinder the constitution

of an intersubjective and participative field for
care (Vasconcellos & Azevedo, 2010).
It is important to note that according to this
finding, it is not possible to characterise the reported therapist-service user relationship as vertical, and it was not the aim of the present study
to explore in depth such relational dynamics. In
addition, the fact that professionals plan their actions as a function of pre-set goals may not necessarily indicate that service users are passive in
this process. Therefore, further studies that address the dynamics of the therapist-service user
relationship at mental health services from the
perspective of the psychiatric reform movement
and considering the complexity of the experience of mental suffering are important to achieve
a more thorough understanding of how mental
health professionals perform their work and establish relationships in the management of care.

Activity: Product or Process?
The participants emphasised the therapeutic
process that occurs in the performance of activities and expressed concerns as to how to characterise the final product of workshops: “Some
professionals provide ready-made drawings for
the patients to paint and thus obtain a beautiful product” (P8). In this regard, Delvano (2015)
observes that in their search for a final product
with social value, some professionals take the
initiative to perform any type of activity, leaving
for service users the role of spectators or consumers of suggestions.
Oliver, Tissi, Aoki, Vargem, and Ferreira
(2002) observe that the value attributed to the final product – its aesthetics, quality, usefulness –
is owing the demands imposed by the consumer
market. According to Kuntz (2016), consumption is intrinsically linked to sociability, integration, and belonging. In contrast to Delvano’s
(2015) observation, the participants of the present study did not consider the potentiality of the
final product of activities; focusing on the process, they stressed that the idea behind the workshops is to construct something independent of
production as a method of displaying skills or for
commercial purposes:
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“The products I make with patients . . . do
not have that focus: to show off . . . That’s not
their goal. Sometimes, they crumple everything
up and throw it in the trash” (P9).
“Sometimes, one expects a product that
might be displayed. But there aren’t any because
what matters is the process the individual is undergoing rather than… the final thing” (P12).
And he works, not in constructing anything
concrete, but it’s he in himself. Like: Ah, he
was in the workshop, then what did he do?
What’s the… Did he make a little box? Understand? He may even make one, but that’s
not the goal. (P11)
The professionals do not merely look for
concrete products made by the service users;
rather, they look for that which is produced
“in between” the beginning – the entry of the
individual into the activity, the elaboration of
some material thing – and the final result of
the explicit goal of the workshops. This “in
between” includes doing, experimentation,
interactions, the conquest of the new, and the
possibility of creating new ways of being in the
world. In addition, the narrative of P5 points
to the relevance of the process when it has
repercussions for the life and the concrete reality
of individuals:
“The process is not only positive when the
patient learns how to perform the activity or obtains a final product. The full trajectory is positive, in addition to its reflection on the patient’s
life” (P5).
The narratives point to the central position
of process at the expense of product. However,
Guerra (2004) observes that we cannot omit the
fact that the reference of workshops is always
a final product, the “materiality of products”,
as a function of their explicit nature: painting workshops, newsletter workshops, cooking
workshops, and so forth. Workshops allow for
the grasping of the new, for the expression of
singularities, for the inscription of the difference
proper to madness in culture and everything deriving therefrom because they are grounded in
working with concrete things. Their subjective
and socialising effects are grounded in the very
concreteness of the materials and in the produc-
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tion of something. In addition, although consumption is not the only motive that constitutes
social life, the inclusion of these experiences in
the market (production and distribution) may
promote exchanges of a different order, as Oliver et al. (2002) argue.
Therefore, on one hand, the participants
demonstrated the priority given to one aspect
of doing (i.e., the separation and opposition between the product and the process in relation to
the performance of activities, being particularly
concerned with attributing value to the subjects
and their peculiarities within their life context
grounded in significant relationships that may
originate in that process). On the other hand,
they did not consider the social inscription derived from the product’s value as a consumer
good. According to Oliver et al. (2002), making
the final product become a consumer good that
is likely to result in income creation demands instruments that are still poorly sedimented in the
health care professionals’ practice.

Activity and the Psychosocial Context
Despite the interest of psychosocial care in
restructuring the care provided to individuals under mental suffering by focusing on the suffering
individual rather than on deviations from a classificatory pattern, in the present study, we found
narratives that classify behaviours in relation to
the performance of activities according to a standard functioning:
“. . . in a way, whenever we see that someone does not perform common activities, we say
he/she is dysfunctional…” (P6).
The narrative of P6 illustrates the posture of
some professionals for whom, despite being in
favour of deinstitutionalisation, in practice, their
actions are attached to the pattern of normality,
resulting in the non-involvement of service users
with what is offered to them as a flaw related to
an alleged normality. Such a classification pattern is part of the paradigm underpinning psychiatric institutions (Rotelli, 2001). The lack of
coherence between the participants’ discourse
and practice brings out the “mental madhouses”
(Pelbart, 1991).
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For some professionals, the function of
workshops is related to pedagogic processes, in
which training emotional skills is possible. Such
goals convey the idea of workshops as reproductions of micro-societies that are adequate for
“simulations of processes” and teaching, having
moral treatment as their implicit model.
“. . . when the patients come back, they’ll
simulate frustrations, thanks to the learning
we offered, of getting there, but not questioning ‘how did I arrive at this frustration?’ It was
something learned, right?” (P8).
This finding agrees with Lima’s (2004)
questioning of the naturalisation of practices and
the presence of moral treatment behind innovative practices, which thus conserve the alienating logic of the old asylums and weaken the
power that activities have. Similarly, therapeutic
activities may be demarcated by methods and
techniques that are proper to certain professional
specialties, with a consequent loss of the dimension of a field of competence in mental health
supported by the intersection of interdisciplinary
practices.
. . . due to the professionals’ interests, according to their personal and professional
skills, in addition to the professional, he’s
trained in what? He works with what? Does
he have skills and interest to work within his
field or not? . . . I believe that it’s up to the
professional to want to work within his field
or not . . . something specific, for instance,
no one from the staff prescribes drugs, only
the psychiatrists, who are not available for
other interventions. (P19)
This finding agrees with the results of Fiorati and Saketi (2012) and Zerbetto, Efigênio,
dos Santos, and Martins (2011), who point to the
technification of therapeutic practices in mental
health care, with the emphasis falling on clinicalpharmacological treatment, which pushes psychosocial actions to the background. A study by
Galvanese, Nascimento, and DOliveira (2013)
shows that the performance of therapeutic activities at CAPSs is associated with the conception
of the “therapeutic activity myth” for reducing
activities to medicine.

The results described up to this point indicate that the groups and therapeutic workshops
conducted at CAPSs are viewed, on one hand,
as a therapeutic device from the perspective of
the inclusion of service users in their treatment;
on the other hand, there is an awareness of the
relevance of therapeutic activities, which, although performed at the institution, aim at the
territory through actions targeting the family and
the community.
We work with the patients and their relatives to develop insertion in their territory.
Treatment is performed here [our emphasis], but we follow up the cases, look for
partners such as BHUs [basic health units],
the family, community resources, the patient
him/herself, attempting to establish a link,
attempting to establish an opening and adherence . . . as a device. (P1)
The narrative of P1 points to a concern
with territorial actions from a psychosocial
perspective on care, which targets the subject as
a whole. Despite the explicit intention to perform
territorial actions noted by the participants in
the present study, the results indicate a strictly
clinical trend in the reported practice as performed
within the CAPS. According to Onocko-Campos
and Furtado (2006), the essential point is to
preserve the links with the service users along
the various stages of suffering. These authors
observe that it is not a matter of negating or
abolishing the clinical perspective but, rather, of
broadening its scope by assuming responsibility
for the concrete demands of service users. The
issue under question is not to forego the clinical
perspective in the care provided to individuals
with mental disorders but, rather, to reassert
the CAPS as a psychosocial care device for
individuals with severe and/or persistent mental
disorders by attributing value to the psychosocial
trend that emphasises the transverse nature
of clinical practice and territorial actions. As
a result, territorial actions are not opposed to
clinical actions.
Regarding the actions to be performed at
the CAPSs, this finding agrees with the results
obtained by Galvanese et al. (2013) in their
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study of the process of care via arts and culture
conducted at CAPSs in the city of São Paulo.
Out of 126 art and culture activities, 96 were
performed within the CAPSs, which points to
the professionals’ trend to keep their actions
within the institutions, making little use of urban
and territorial spaces.
Constantinidis and Cunha (2016) emphasise
how relevant it is for the activities performed inside or outside workshops to consider the territory, understood as the locus of action of the full
service network and the citizens who belong to
it. According to these authors, such an approach
would allow for the articulation of services to
reinvent life in all of its everyday aspects from
which madness was expelled.

Final Considerations
Deinstitutionalisation does not merely mean
an understanding of and putting into practice
suggested policies and models; it is also the
need for professionals to reflect on their daily
practice of care for individuals with mental
disorders. It is important for professionals
to reflect on the ideological and theoreticalmethodological assumptions that ground their
practice to facilitate the changes needed for
deinstitutionalisation. Without pretending to
have exhausted the discussion on the subject of
interest, we believe that the present study may
contribute to such a reflection.
Regarding the use of activities in the care
provided to individuals with mental disorders,
the professionals recognise the activities performed at therapeutic workshops as a relevant
device in their receptivity of individuals under
mental suffering because they act as a catalyst
in the therapeutic relationship within a clinical
approach that does not have symptoms at its centre and that avoids the medicalisation of mental
disorders.
According to the participants’ narratives,
the performance of activities inside the CAPSs
still predominates, and few mentions of
concrete actions in the territory were made.
Within psychosocial rehabilitation, psychiatric
care underwent a paradigm shift towards the
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affirmation of the service users’ autonomy and
the priority of the territory and everyday life in
care-related actions. However, the participants
of the present study did not emphasise the power
of activities in mental health actions with the
participation and integration in the community of
individuals with mental disorders. Therefore, the
relevance of studies that address the factors that
enable, hinder, and/or impede the use of activities
in the actions of mental health professionals in
the territory (i.e., in the place where the life of
individuals under mental suffering unfolds, is
stressed).
Regarding the assessment of more effective
mental health practices, the present study opens
a discussion with a view to future studies on the
impact of the various modalities of therapeutic
activities on the lives of service users, particularly in relation to their experience of mental suffering and social participation, conducted from
the perspective of service users and health care
professionals.
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